DE NOVO CLASSIFICATION REQUEST FOR
ACCLARENT AERA™ EUSTACHIAN TUBE BALLOON DILATION SYSTEM
REGULATORY INFORMATION
FDA identifies this generic type of device as:
Eustachian Tube Balloon Dilation System. A Eustachian tube balloon dilation
system is a prescription device that includes a flexible catheter attached to an
inflatable balloon. The system is intended for use in dilating the cartilaginous portion
of the Eustachian tube for treating persistent Eustachian tube dysfunction.
NEW REGULATION NUMBER: 874.4180
CLASSIFICATION: CLASS II
PRODUCT CODE: PNZ

BACKGROUND
DEVICE NAME: ACCLARENT AERA™ EUSTACHIAN TUBE BALLOON DILATION
SYSTEM
SUBMISSION NUMBER: DEN150056
DATE OF DE NOVO: DECEMBER 4, 2015
CONTACT: ACCLARENT, INC.
33 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
IRVINE, CA 92618
INDICATIONS FOR USE
The ACCLARENT AERA™ Eustachian Tube Balloon Dilation System is intended to dilate
the Eustachian tube for treatment of persistent Eustachian tube dysfunction in adults ages 22
and older.
LIMITATIONS
The sale, distribution, and use of the ACCLARENT AERA™ Eustachian Tube Balloon
Dilation System are restricted to prescription use in accordance with 21 CFR 801.109.
Limitations on device use are also achieved through the following contraindications,
warnings, and precautions included in the Instructions for Use:
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CONTRAINDICATIONS
The ACCLARENT AERA™ Eustachian Tube Balloon Catheter is contraindicated for
use in a Eustachian tube with an ipsilateral carotid artery that is dehiscent into the ET
lumen or history of ipsilateral patulous Eustachian tube.
WARNINGS
 Intended for single patient use only. DO NOT REUSE.
 Patients with a history of skull base surgery, prior ear surgery, skull fracture, or
anatomic abnormalities may have elevated risk of complications and should be
radiographically screened for eligibility before treatment.
 DO NOT use product if the integrity of the sterile packaging has been
compromised or if the device appears damaged.
 DO NOT use the ACCLARENT AERA™ Eustachian Tube Balloon Catheter if
the device becomes damaged or touches a non-sterile object outside of the
operating field.
 Never advance or retract the device against unknown resistance, as this could
cause tissue trauma or device damage.
 Advancing the Eustachian Tube Balloon Catheter into the Eustachian tube against
resistance may cause injury.
 DO NOT exceed the recommended maximum balloon inflation pressure of 12
atmospheres (ATM).
 Use only sterile saline or sterile water for inflation. DO NOT inflate with air.
 The safety of the device as used under local anesthesia has not been evaluated.
PRECAUTIONS
 DO NOT move the balloon while it is inflated. Ensure balloon is fully deflated
during insertion and withdrawal.
 Radiographic assessment of the targeted Eustachian tube is recommended prior to
any procedure involving balloon tuboplasty.
 Certain nasal anatomy such as a deviated nasal septum may preclude access to the
Eustachian tube/s resulting in failure to treat the target anatomy.
 DO NOT inflate the Eustachian Tube Balloon Catheter until it has exited the
ACCLARENT AERA™ Eustachian Tube Guide Catheter.
 DO NOT bend the Guide Catheter shaft.
DEVICE DESCRIPTION
The ACCLARENT® AERA™ Eustachian Tube Balloon Dilation System includes the
Eustachian Tube Balloon Catheter (ETBC) and the Eustachian Tube Guide Catheter (ETGC).
The system is provided with the following additional devices: the Acclarent SE Inflation Device
(or Acclarent Balloon Inflation Device) and Relieva Extension Tubing. The Acclarent SE
Inflation Device (or Acclarent Balloon Inflation Device) is used to inflate the ETBC. The
Acclarent SE Inflation Device and Acclarent Balloon Inflation Device are FDA cleared devices
(K150172 and K052198, respectively). The Relieva Extension Tubing may be used to connect
the Balloon Catheters and the Inflation Device when additional tubing length is required. The
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Relieva Extension Tubing is a Class I exempt device under 21 CFR 874.4420. All devices are
provided sterile for single-patient use.
The ETBC is a 6x16mm (inflated diameter x length) flexible Balloon Catheter (Figure 1) with an
integrated shaft and a nylon balloon at the distal tip. The non-compliant balloon is designed to
dilate the cartilaginous portion of the Eustachian tube (ET). The shaft consists of dual lumen
tubing with an actuator component that is designed to assist in rotation and advancement of the
ETBC. The balled catheter tip (aka, “blueberry tip”) on the ETBC is designed to restrict
advancement of the device into the bony portion of the ET, known as the isthmus. There is an
endoscopic marker placed at the proximal taper of the balloon to aid in positioning under direct
endoscopic visualization.

Figure 1: Illustration of the Eustachian Tube Balloon Catheter

The ETGC (Figure 2) is designed to facilitate ETBC access to the ET. The ETGC incorporates
an atraumatic distal tip and distal angled tip profile that facilitates access to the ET. The ETGC
contains a lubricious inner liner to allow smooth passage for the ETBC and includes a hypotube
for rigidity.

Figure 2: Diagram of Eustachian Tube Guide Catheter
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SUMMARY OF CLINICAL INFORMATION
Introduction: Acclarent designed and executed a randomized controlled study evaluating the
safety and efficacy of the subject device with the goal of providing sufficient evidence to support
a reasonable assurance of safety and efficacy.
Study Objectives: To evaluate efficacy and safety of ET balloon dilation with the Eustachian
Tube Balloon Catheter (ETBC) in conjunction with medical management (investigational arm)
compared to medical management alone to treat Eustachian tube dysfunction (ETD) in adult
patients (control arm).






Primary efficacy endpoint evaluation consists of comparison of the proportion of subjects
experiencing normalization of tympanometry at 6 weeks post-treatment in the
investigational arm versus the proportion of subjects experiencing normalization of
tympanometry at 6 weeks post-randomization in the control arm.
Secondary efficacy endpoint evaluation employs the Eustachian Tube Dysfunction
Questionnaire (ETDQ-7) to compare the proportion of subjects achieving at least a
minimally important difference (MID) level improvement of 0.5 points at 6 weeks posttreatment in the investigational arm versus the proportion of subjects achieving at least a
MID level improvement of 0.5 points at 6 weeks post-randomization in the control arm.
Safety evaluation includes occurrence of all anticipated or unanticipated adverse events
in both treatment arms.

Study Methodology: The study was a prospective, multi-center, randomized controlled trial to
demonstrate superiority of the ET balloon dilation with ETBC in conjunction with medical
management (investigational arm) compared to medical management (MM) alone (control arm)
to treat ETD. Study population includes subjects age 22 and older with ETD refractory to
medical therapy. Each investigator was required to perform 3 successful ETBC procedures in
non-randomized Lead-In subjects. MM consists of treatment with triamcinolone acetonide (TA)
nasal steroid spray (such as Nasacort® AQ Nasal Spray (NAQ) or equivalent). All enrolled study
subjects in both the lead-in and randomized phase are required to adhere to the recommended TA
labeling dosage and frequency through the 6 week follow-up visit. All ETBC procedures were
performed under general anesthesia in the operating room.
The randomized cohort is conducted in a 2:1 ratio with two subjects randomized to ETBC for
every one MM subject. The study is a group sequential design with 3 planned looks (2 interim
and 1 final) at 54:27, 108:54, and 162:81 evaluable subjects. The clinical evidence being
presented in this summary is supported by the second-look cohort.
The primary endpoint was graded by both the investigator as well as an independent evaluator
with appropriate expertise unaffiliated with study patient care. The independent tympanogram
evaluator was blinded to subjects’ arm assignment and had no knowledge of the outcome of the
investigators’ tympanogram results.
Each subject was enrolled individually and served as the unit of analysis, regardless of indication
for unilateral or bilateral ETD. Subjects had five follow-up visits. Follow-up visits occurred at 2
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weeks, 6 weeks, 12 weeks, 24 weeks, and 52 weeks following either randomization (control arm)
or the ETBC procedure (investigational arm). MM subjects may cross over to receive an ETBC
procedure after the 6 week follow-up visit and are subsequently followed for 12 weeks postprocedure.
Number of Subjects (planned and analyzed): The second interim analysis cohort consisted of
72 MM, 141 ETBC and 81 enrolled Lead-In subjects. Twenty-one (70) MM subjects crossed
over to receive an ET dilation procedure and are included in the safety analysis of 299 subjects
(80 lead-in + 149 randomized ETBC + 70 MM cross-overs).
Diagnosis and Main Criteria for Inclusion: The study includes adult males or females aged 22
years and older diagnosed with persistent ETD. Persistent ETD is defined by patient-reported
symptoms of ETD (including pressure and/or pain and/or clogged and/or muffled sensation in
the affected ear(s)) and documented evidence that the subject has experienced persistent ETD
symptoms for 12 weeks or greater prior to enrollment. Patients must have failed appropriate
medical management consisting of either a minimum of 4 weeks of continuous daily usage of
any intranasal steroid spray (INS) or a minimum of one completed course of an oral steroid. The
failed medical management may occur any time within 90 days prior to study enrollment. In
addition, all patients are required to have a computed tomography (CT) scan taken to confirm
absence of internal carotid artery (ICA) dehiscence into the Eustachian tube (ET) lumen
bilaterally.
All patients must present with abnormal tympanometry (type B or type C) after failed MM and
within 14 days prior to study enrollment. In addition, all included patients must have
demonstrated symptomatic dysfunction as documented through a validated quality of life
instruments (the ETDQ-7) with a score ≥ 2.1 after failed MM.
Females who are pregnant or lactating were excluded. In addition subjects were excluded if they
had (1) anatomy that required an adjunctive surgical procedure on the same day as ETBC
surgery to allow balloon catheter access to the ET, or (2) concomitant nasal, sinus or ear
procedures planned on the same day as ETBC surgery or any time during study participation.
This criterion did not apply to Lead-In subjects. In addition, patients were excluded if they have
a history of major surgery of the head or neck within four (4) months prior to randomization,
patulous ET in either ear, fluctuating sensorineural hearing loss, active chronic or acute otitis
media (AOM), tympanic membrane perforation or presence of a tympanostomy tube in either
ear, tympanosclerosis, acute upper respiratory infection, active temporomandibular joint disorder
(TMJ), cleft palate or history of cleft palate repair, craniofacial syndrome, cystic fibrosis, ciliary
dysmotility syndrome, systemic mucosal diseases or immunodeficiency disorders, intolerance of
protocol-defined medication regimen, prior surgical intervention on ET, or absence of dilatory
muscular contractions.
EFFICACY RESULTS:
Technical success was high with 298/299 (99.7%) of all targeted ETs successfully accessed and
dilated. The one (1) failure was due to anatomical constraint undetected prior to procedure,
resulting from angiofibroma surgery 31 years prior which prevented appropriate balloon access
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and positioning. Several events considered as device malfunctions were reported. Two (2) ETBC
were reported to have leaked saline upon inflation; of these, one (1) device was disposed
following the procedure and was not returned to the company for testing; one (1) device was
returned for testing which indicated a functional balloon (i.e., the leak was not confirmed). One
(1) ETBC was bent during approach into the ET. No adverse events were associated with the
malfunctions.
Primary efficacy results demonstrated superiority of the investigational device plus MM
compared to MM alone. Tympanogram normalization was observed in 51.8% (73/141) of
investigational subjects compared to 13.9% (10/72) controls (p<0.0001). The Fisher’s exact pvalue for the 2nd planned look was smaller than the pre-planned O’Brien-Fleming stopping pvalue at 0.00706. As the primary endpoint did meet the early stopping criteria, enrollment in the
study has been ceased. Sensitivity analysis was performed to test the robustness of efficacy
results and the impact of missing data in the intent-to-treat (ITT) cohort compared to the primary
analysis cohort (PAC). Sensitivity analysis results suggest there is not a large source of
uncertainty in the outcomes interpretation since no tipping point was identified.
The data demonstrated a degree of site variation with regards to the treatment effect at the
primary endpoint at 6 weeks, which is summarized in Table 4.
Table 4: Primary Endpoint Achievement at 6 weeks

* Data from 5 pooled sites
** Data from 2 pooled sites

The significant treatment by site interaction is believed to be consequence of two sites having a
higher percentage of tympanogram normalization for MM subjects than for ETBC subjects
(Investigator Sites 3 and 7). However, the results for these sites are inconsistent with the results
from all other sites, which show a higher percentage of tympanogram normalization for ETBC
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subjects. Possible explanations for the treatment by site interaction could include device and
procedural learning curve of the investigators, subject and/or site conformance to the protocol, or
statistical variance.
For the secondary efficacy endpoint, a greater proportion of subjects in the investigational arm
achieved an MID level change for ETDQ-7 at 6 weeks compared to control. MID level change
was observed for 90.6% (126/139) of investigational subjects compared to 45.1% (32/71)
controls.
Subjects in the investigational arm (ETBC) also showed a greater improvement in ETDQ-7 score
at 6 weeks compared to control (MM). Investigational subjects reported a -2.3 (1.4) mean (SD)
improvement in ETDQ-7 score at 6 weeks compared to -0.5 (1.2) for control subjects.
Additionally, a greater proportion of subjects in the investigational arm (ETBC) presented
without symptomatic dysfunction at 6 weeks compared to control (medical management). Fiftysix percent point one percent (56.1%, 78/139) of investigational subjects reported an ETDQ-7
mean item score of less than 2.1 at 6 weeks compared to 8.5% (6/71) for control subjects.
Durability of treatment effect is supported by sustained outcomes for over 170 subjects, where
62.2% (61/98) randomized ETBC and 58.1% (43/74) lead-in subjects demonstrated
tympanogram normalization at 24 weeks post-procedure compared to 51.8% (73/141) and 40.0%
(30/75) at 6 weeks, respectively. Durability was consistently demonstrated across efficacy
outcome measures where improvement in ETDQ-7 scores, proportion of subjects achieving a
MID level improvement, and proportion of subjects without symptomatic dysfunction are
sustained at 24 weeks post-procedure. Altogether, the efficacy results are supportive of greater
improved outcomes for ETBC-treated patients compared to control and a durable treatment
effect.
SAFETY RESULTS
In 444 dilated Eustachian tubes (299 subjects), 0 serious device- or procedure-related adverse
events were reported. Sixteen (16) non-serious device or procedure-related adverse events
occurred in 13 subjects out of the 299 subjects who underwent Eustachian tube dilation,
including 4 events related to the anesthesia component of the procedure. Related events included
those identified as “definitely related”, “probably related” and “possibly related”. A conservative
approach was taken and events of “unknown relatedness” were also included.
All potentially device- or procedure-related events were not serious, mild or moderate in severity
and resolved without sequelae with the most significant treatment interventions consisting of
tympanostomy tube placements for 3 subjects or Tylenol for 1 subject.
LABELING
The labeling includes the Instructions for Use, which includes the device indications for use, a
description of the device, contraindications, warnings and precautions, clinical data on the
device, and instructions for the safe and effective use of the device. The labeling satisfies the
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b. Durability testing, including fatigue and burst pressure testing of the balloon
materials and components.
c. Inflation and deflation characterization testing, including time and pressure
measurements, and leak testing of the balloon.
d. Verification testing of safety features built into the device must be performed,
including the characterization of catheter geometries and distal tip insertion
limitation mechanisms.
2. Simulated use testing in a clinically relevant model must demonstrate the reliability of the
device to remain mechanically functional throughout the anticipated conditions of use,
and validate that the design features limit access to only the cartilaginous portion of the
Eustachian tube.
3. The patient-contacting components of the device must be demonstrated to be
biocompatible.
4. Performance data must demonstrate the sterility of the device.
5. Performance data must support shelf life by demonstrating continued sterility of the
device, package integrity and device functionality over the identified shelf life.
6. Training must include simulated use on cadavers to ensure users can follow the
instructions for use to allow safe use of the device.
7. Labeling must include:
a. Detailed instructions for use.
b. A detailed summary of the device technical parameters, including maximum
allowed inflation pressure, allowable catheter geometries, and available balloon
sizes.
c. A shelf life.
BENEFIT/RISK DETERMINATION
Persistent Eustachian Tube Dysfunction (ETD) can significantly degrade quality of life. Current
standard of care such as medication and tympanostomy tubes have not been known to be
universally effective or durable. Eustachian tube (ET) dilation using the ACCLARENT AERA™
Eustachian Tube Balloon Dilation System is proposed to be a less invasive technique for treating
ETD than treatments such as ablation of mucosa and cartilage. ET dilation may help to relieve
symptoms of ETD and sustain benefit of treatment over longer period of time. Patients might
perceive these advantages as beneficial and may consider this as safe alternative treatment to
other techniques.
The risks of the device are based on nonclinical laboratory and cadaver studies, as well as data
collected in a clinical study described above. Probable serious adverse events related to the use
of the device or the dilation procedure includes the introduction of false passages and rupture of
the internal carotid artery (ICA), which lies immediately adjacent to the ET. Rupture of the
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internal carotid artery can lead to excessive bleeding, stroke, and death from fatal bleeding which
is near impossible to control in this location. This life-threatening risk is of particular concern in
a patient with dehiscence of the bony carotid canal adjacent to the ET. Since the ICA is located
close to the ET near the bony isthmus, and because the balloon dilation procedure using the
device is visualized only in the nasopharynx and not at the distal end of the ET, the device could
damage the bony canal and could lead to catastrophic complications resulting from injury to
ICA. In addition, regardless of improvements in visualization with endoscopic approaches, the
risk of injury to the ICA and associated severe complications remain, as supported by
complications noted in early experience with peritubular ET injections for treatment of patulous
ET as well as lateral skull base surgery. Probable device related and/or procedure-related nonserious adverse events include mucosal tears, minor bleeding, conductive deafness, epistaxis, and
chronic otitis media.
To mitigate the risk of ICA rupture, the device specifically incorporates an enlarged, soft, distal
tip designed to limit dilation to the distal cartilaginous portion of the ET, and physicians received
training on the proper usage of the device on lead-in patients for the clinical study, and proper
selection of the patients. In addition, CT imaging was performed to ensure dilation was not
performed on patients with carotid canal dehiscence within the bony portion of the ET.
In the clinical study, technical success was high with 298/299 (99.7%) of all targeted Eustachian
tubes successfully accessed and dilated under general anesthesia. There were several events
considered as device malfunctions, including two devices that leaked saline upon inflation, and
one device that was bent during approach into the Eustachian Tube.
Among 299 subjects who underwent Eustachian tube dilation (444 dilated ET), there were 0
serious device- or procedure-related adverse events. However, there were 16 non-serious device
or procedure-related adverse events that occurred in 13 subjects. There were 2 subjects that had 3
potential device-related adverse events including mucosal tear, worsened ETD, and conductive
hearing loss. The most commonly occurring non-serious device- or procedure-related adverse
events were epistaxis and ETD. All potentially device- or procedure-related events were mild or
moderate in severity and resolved without sequelae.
The lack of serious device- or procedure-related adverse events and the resolution of the low rate
of non-serious device- or procedure-related adverse events in the study strongly supports a
reasonable assurance of safety for use of the device for ET dilation for adult patients with
persistent ETD.
The probable benefits of the device are based on data collected in a clinical study as described
above. Persistent Eustachian Tube Dysfunction (ETD) was defined by patient-reported
symptoms of ETD (including pressure and/or pain and/or clogged and/or muffled sensation in
the affected ear(s)) and documented evidence that the subject has experienced persistent ETD
symptoms for 12 weeks or greater. Patients must have failed appropriate medical management
consisting of either a minimum of 4 weeks of continuous daily usage of any intranasal steroid
spray (INS) or a minimum of one completed course of an oral steroid.
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The results of the clinical study show that a greater proportion of subjects in the investigational
arm demonstrated tympanogram normalization (51.8%, 73/141) compared to the control arm
(13.9%, 10/72). Based on the scores from a widely used validated subjective questionnaire for
evaluating and diagnosing ETD, the Eustachian Tube Dysfunction Questionnaire (ETDQ-7), a
greater proportion of the subjects in the investigational arm (90.6%, 126/139) compared to the
control arm (45.1%, 32/71) also reported enhancement in the quality of life at 6 weeks as
measured using the minimally important difference (MID) level improvement of 0.5 points at 6
weeks post-treatment. Subjects in the investigational arm also showed a greater improvement in
ETDQ-7 score at 6 weeks compared to control. Investigational subjects reported a -2.3 (1.4)
mean (standard deviation) improvement in ETDQ-7 score at 6 weeks compared to -0.5 (1.2) for
control subjects, and a greater proportion (56.1%, 78/139) of investigational subjects reported an
ETDQ-7 mean item score of less than 2.1 at 6 weeks compared to 8.5% (6/71) for control
subjects. The analysis of the overall results also showed there was no significant variation in
health benefit for different demographic subpopulations; it appeared that the lead in subjects,
subjects randomized to the treatment arm and those randomized to the control arm were
comparable with respect to demographics and baseline characteristics.
However, the data demonstrated a degree of variation with regards to the treatment effect at the
primary endpoint at 6 weeks; the possible explanations for the treatment by site interaction could
include device and procedural learning curve of the investigators, subject and/or site
conformance to the protocol, or statistical variance. Training on cadavers is therefore necessary
to mitigate variations in treatment across multiple users and sites.
Durability of treatment effect is supported by sustained primary effectiveness outcomes for over
170 subjects, where a greater proportion of randomized treated (62.2%, 61/98) and lead-in
subjects (58.1%, 43/74) demonstrated tympanogram normalization at 24 weeks post-procedure
51.8% (73/141) and 40.0% (30/75) compared to those at 6 weeks, respectively. Durability was
also consistently demonstrated across secondary efficacy outcome measures where improvement
in ETDQ-7 scores and proportion of subjects without symptomatic dysfunction are sustained at
24 weeks post-procedure.
Altogether, the efficacy results are supportive of greater improved outcomes for ETBC-treated
patients compared to control, as well as a durable treatment effect.
Patient Perspectives
Patient perspectives considered for the ACCLARENT AERA™ Eustachian Tube Balloon
Dilation System included:
The use of the improvement in the Eustachian Tube Dysfunction Questionnaire (ETDQ7) scores, as part of the secondary efficacy endpoint evaluation. The ETDQ-7 is a
validated symptom score used in assessing adult patients with Eustachian Tube
Dysfunction. The results of the ETDQ-7 score are discussed above.
Benefit/Risk Conclusion
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In conclusion, given the available information above, the data support that for dilating the
cartilaginous portion of the Eustachian tube for treating persistent Eustachian tube dysfunction, the
probable benefits outweigh the probable risks for the ACCLARENT AERA™ Eustachian Tube
Balloon Dilation System. The device provides substantial benefits and the risks can be mitigated by
the use of general and the identified special controls.
CONCLUSION
The de novo request for the Acclarent Aera™ Eustachian Tube Balloon Dilation System is
granted and the device is classified under the following:
Product Code: PNZ
Device Type: Eustachian Tube Balloon Dilation System
Class: II
Regulation: 21 CFR 874.4180
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